
Coffin Collection



Albin’s Coffin range consists of the very highest quality coffins and caskets, produced by a team of highly 
skilled craftsmen and women. The range is hand built and made from both solid and veneered woods. As 
well as the traditionally styled coffins we have more modern, contemporary styled coffins including printed 
coffins using state of the art techniques to create a wonderful, visually stunning and memorable effect.
 
We also have a range of ecological, environmentally friendly coffins made from materials including Wicker, 
Bamboo, Bulrush and Seagrass.



Universal Coffin
Finished in high quality Oak veneer
and trimmed with single mouldings. 
Furnished with gold handles and fittings. 
Neatly lined throughout with Classic 
Italian Brocade Interior Suite including 
interior and exterior frill with matching 
pillow. Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue. 
£375.00

Rosewood Coffin
Finished in a high quality Sapele veneer

and trimmed with double mouldings. 
Stained in rich medium mahogany and 

furnished with gold handles and fittings. 
Neatly lined throughout with Classic

Italian Brocade Interior Suite including 
interior and exterior frill with matching 

pillow. Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue. 

£420.00



Limed Oak Coffin
Finished in oak veneer and limed to
give an elegant wax finish. Trimmed
with single mouldings and furnished
with silver handles and fittings.
Neatly lined throughout with Classic
Italian Brocade Interior Suite including 
interior and exterior frill with matching 
pillow. Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue. 
£460.00

Victorian Oak Coffin
A high quality Oak veneer with routed 

panels, raised lid and trimmed with
single mouldings. Furnished with 

gold handles and fittings. Neatly lined 
throughout with Classic Italian Brocade 

Interior Suite including interior and 
exterior frill with matching pillow.

Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue. 

£525.00



Imperial Coffin
A high quality solid Utile wood with a 
medium oak stain, routed panels, a raised 
lid and trimmed with double mouldings. 
Furnished with gold bar handles and 
fittings. Neatly lined throughout with 
Classic Italian Brocade Interior Suite 
including interior and exterior frill with 
matching pillow. Colours available - 
White, Sable, Pink and Blue. 
£550.00

Ivory Coffin
A white painted solid wood coffin, with 

routed panels and trimmed with double 
mouldings. An elegant white satin finish, 
furnished with solid white wood handles 

with silver fittings. Neatly lined throughout 
with Classic Italian Brocade Interior Suite 

including interior and exterior frill with 
matching pillow. Colours available - 

White, Sable, Pink and Blue.
£575.00  



Royal Cherry Coffin
Made using solid Obeche wood from 
managed forests in West Africa, routed panels 
and gold leaf inlay, a raised lid and trimmed 
with double mouldings. Finished in a rich 
cherry stain. Furnished with matching gold 
handles and fittings. Neatly lined throughout 
with Classic Italian Brocade Interior Suite 
including interior and exterior frill with 
matching pillow. Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue.  
£600.00

Grosvenor Coffin
Made using solid Obeche wood

from managed forests in West Africa,
stained to a Dark Mahogany finish

with routed panels, a raised lid and
trimmed with single mouldings.

Furnished with matching gold
bar handles and fittings.  Neatly lined

throughout with Classic Italian Brocade
Interior Suite including interior and exterior

frill with matching pillow. Colours available -
White, Sable, Pink and Blue.    

£650.00



Traditional Solid Oak Coffin
A high quality solid Oak coffin with raised lid
and panelled sides. Traditional gold metal
bar handles and ornaments fitted. Neatly 
lined throughout with beautiful Italian
embossed white Interior Suite including
interior and exterior frill with matching pillow.  
£1,100.00

Oxford Coffin
Plain coffin sprayed white, black, pink,

blue or to the colour of your choice.
Trimmed with single mouldings and

fitted with silver handles and fittings.
Neatly lined throughout with a Taffeta 

straight lining, also available in
a choice of colours.

£475.00



Coffin Interior Suites

The Sets consist of an interior and exterior lining, plus an elasticated ruched frill which sits over the coffin 
lip, and a matching pillow.

Wellesbourne Interior Suite
Classic Italian Brocade Interior Suite including interior and exterior frill with matching pillow.
Colours available - White, Sable, Pink and Blue.

White Sable

Pink Blue

12” Satin Frill Meriden White Interior suite
Classic Italian Embossed Interior Suite includes interior
and exterior frill with matching pillow.



Italian Last Supper Coffin
Hand made solid Mahogany coffin finished in 
high gloss dark stained lacquer with elaborately 
designed panels depicting The Last Supper. 
Fitted with quality metal handles and screws. 
Beautiful Italian Interior Suite consisting of 
interior and exterior lining, plus an elasticated 
ruched frill which sits over the coffin lip, and a 
matching pillow. Available in 5 different designs. 
This coffin can be zinc lined for repatriation
or burial in the UK.
£900.00

The Italian Range

Rovere Italian Oak Coffin
Hand made solid Italian Oak coffin with engraved 

panels, highly polished and furnished with 
the highest quality brass handles and screws. 

Beautiful Italian Interior Suite consisting of 
interior and exterior lining, plus an elasticated 
ruched frill which sits over the coffin lip, and a 

matching pillow. Available in 5 different designs. 
This coffin can be zinc lined for repatriation

or burial in the UK.
£970.00



Walnut Coffin
Hand made Italian solid Walnut coffin with a 
highly polished piano wood finish. Furnished 
with quality brass handles and screws.
Beautiful Italian Interior Suite consisting of 
interior and exterior lining, plus an elasticated 
ruched frill which sits over the coffin lip, and 
a matching pillow. Available in 5 different 
designs. This coffin can be zinc lined for 
repatriation or burial in the UK.
£1,050.00

Bardolino Coffin
Hand made solid Italian cherry coffin with a high 

gloss piano wood finish and matt finish mouldings. 
Elegantly engraved corner panels and furnished 

with quality gold metal handles and screws. 
Beautiful Italian Interior Suite consisting of interior 
and exterior lining, plus an elasticated ruched frill 

which sits over the coffin lip, and a matching pillow. 
Available in 5 different designs. This coffin can be 

zinc lined for repatriation or burial in the UK.
£1,050.00



Italian Interior Suites
Beautiful Italian Interior Suite consisting of interior and exterior lining, plus an elasticated ruched frill 
which sits over the coffin lip, and a matching pillow.
Available in 5 different designs.

Garda Blue Garda Grey

Maggiore Lugano

Como



Bamboo Coffin
A softly curving shape, hand-woven in beautiful, 

natural bamboo.
£650.00

White Willow Coffin
Our willow coffins are available in a soft
white finish.
£750.00

The Ecological range

Willow Teardrop Coffin
A softly curving shape in lovely, natural
hand-woven willow.
£680.00

All coffins are supplied with a fitted natural cotton lining and rope handles and come with a matching urn.



Cardboard Coffins

100% recycled cardboard coffins suitable for a greener funeral, ultra-strong honeycomb-style construction.
Plain - £550.00
Design - £690.00

Rattan Coffin
Our pretty blonde rattan coffin is hand-crafted by skilled weavers
using the best sustainable and natural materials.
Built with a solid mango wood frame for strength and
practicality, it is 100% biodegradable and ideal for
those looking for an eco-funeral. Suitable for
burial/cremation and perfect for natural burial grounds.
£650.00



Colourful Coffins

Selecting a coffin for a loved one is a very personal choice.
Colourful coffins offer a range of different designs that depict the person or can personalise a coffin
to your own design.
From £800.00



Tudor Oak Casket
Hand made traditional English casket
using high quality Oak veneer with a

raised lid. Furnished with gold casket bar 
handles and fittings. Lined throughout
with a classic satin casket interior suite

in a beautiful Ivory colour.  
£800.00

Tudor Mahogany Casket
Hand made traditional English casket using
high quality Sapele wood veneer with a
raised lid and finished in a rich mahogany 
stain. Furnished with gold casket bar
handles and fittings. Lined throughout
with a classic satin casket interior suite
in a beautiful Ivory colour.
£800.00



Baronet Casket
A Superior, Solid Oak Casket with decorative panels to the sides and ends, corner pillars and swing
statesman raised lid. This hand built traditional English casket is made in house with the highest
quality of craftsmanship.

Fully fitted with gold metal bar handles and T- Ends and lined with a beautiful ivory satin interior suite.
£1,900.00



Children’s Caskets
Albins supply a wide range of children’s caskets.
White finished child’s caskets available in foetus, stillborn and child sizes. 
Furnished with silver handles and fittings and lined in white satin.
Please ask your arranger to see the full range.



Ashes Caskets and Urns

Albins have a comprehensive range of high quality hand made solid and veneered ashes caskets. As well as our 
range of wooden ashes caskets we also have a range of manufactured urns in a number of materials and styles.

Handmade high quality Solid wood Ashes Caskets in Oak, Mahogany and Pine

Norfolk Double Oak Urn
£150.00

Norfolk Mahogany Urn
£75.00

Albins Mahogany
Scatter Pod
£20.00

Pine Urn
£40.00

Beautifully designed Spanish Wooden Urns

Persian
£125.00

Avante
£200.00

Valencia
£175.00

Millwall Printed Urn

£165.00





Head Office
Arthur Stanley House,
52 Culling Road
London, SE16 2TN
Tel: 020 7237 3637

Deptford Office
164 Deptford High Street,
London, SE8 3DP
Tel: 020 8694 1384

Mottingham Office
54-56 Mottingham Road,
London, SE9 4QR
Tel: 020 8857 0330

Plaistow Office
378 Barking Road,
Plaistow, London, 
E13 8HL
Tel: 020 7476 1861

Sidcup Office
163 Station Road,
Sidcup, DA15 7AA
Tel: 020 8308 0015

Welling Office
4 Welling Way,
Welling, Kent, 
DA16 2RJ
Tel: 020 8856 7514

Walworth Office
88 Brandon Street,
London, SE17 1ND
Tel: 020 7313 6990

Crayford Office
30-32 Crayford High Street,
Crayford, Dartford
DA1 4HG
Tel: 01322 533012

International Repatriation Office
George Alfred Dyer House,
51 Neptune Street,
London, SE16 7JP
Tel: +44 (0)20 7313 6920


